
PICTURE BOOK

WONKY DONKEY’S BIG SURPRISE 
Author: Craig Smith

Illustrator: Katz Cowley    
PRICE: $13.00 | AGES 3+  

NS 100098589

The hee-haw hilarious Wonky Donkey family continues to grow, and in 
this adventure Wonky has a wonderful surprise for Dinky Donkey. Wee 

Dinky woke one weekend with wonder in her eyes. Today her daddy 
Wonky promised such a big surprise. Wonky Donkey wakes up Dinky 
Donkey to let her know a surprise is coming her way. Is it warm? Is it 

washable? Is it wise? Is it wrinkly? With laugh-out-loud, alliterative text, 
adorable illustrations and a song to stream or download, this fourth book 
in the bestselling series celebrates the strength of family and friendship 

with a wonderful, wrinkly, wiggly, witty, whiffy SURPRISE!      



PICTURE BOOK

LLAMAS IN PYJAMAS 
Author & Illustrator: Matt Cosgrove

PRICE: $12.00 | AGES 3+  
NS 100098866

Book-loving Dharma the Llama is the best babysitter in 
town. But when she has to look after two unruly little 
llamas, will bedtime be a battle or a fairytale ending?      



CHAPTER BOOK

MEI THE RUBY TREASURE DRAGON 
Author: Maddy Mara

PRICE: $8.00 | AGES 7+ 
NS 100099420

Mei, Aisha, and Quinn are Treasure Dragon Girls. They draw  
on the power of precious gems to transform into mighty dragons.  

Tasked with keeping the Magic Forest safe from harm, the Treasure 
Dragon Girls must come together as a team, embrace their clawsome 
new abilities, and save the day. Mei must find the ancient and powerful 
Forest Book. Inside its pages is the entire history of the Magic Forest. 

Without its precious knowledge, things will start to go very wrong  
in this enchanted place!                                                        



GRAPHIC NOVEL

PERSPECTIVES 
Author & Illustrator: Dav Pilkey
PRICE: $12.00 | AGES 7+  

NS 100096949

Cat Kid Comic Club is back in session in this groundbreaking  
graphic novel narrative by Dav Pilkey, the worldwide bestselling and 

award-winning author and illustrator of Dog Man. Flippy, Molly, Li’l Petey, 
and twenty-one baby frogs each have something to say. Naomi and 

Melvin don’t see eye to eye and Poppy perceives the world differently 
than her siblings. Will the baby frogs figure out how to work together 

and appreciate one another’s point of view both inside and outside the 
classroom? The shenanigans are nonstop and the baby frogs’ minicomics 

are funny and full of heart. Creating stories within a story, author and 
illustrator Dav Pilkey uses a variety of techniques.



NOVEL

WORST WEEK EVER! MONDAY 
Authors: Eva Amores & Matt Cosgrove

Illustrator: Matt Cosgrove    

PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 8+  
NS 100098307

HAVE YOU EVER HAD A BAD WEEK? Justin Chase sure has  
and THIS is it! His mum has just married a vampire. His dad is driving a 
giant toilet on wheels. His cat has probably been abducted by aliens.  

A psychotic bully is making his first day at a new school miserable.  
And right now, he’s hanging off the edge of a 10-metre high diving  

tower in front of his entire class, wearing nothing but rapidly  
disappearing crocheted swimmers. And it’s only... MONDAY! 



GRAPHIC NOVEL

THE BRIGHTEST NIGHT 
Author: Tui T. Sutherland
Illustrator: Mike Holmes    

PRICE: $14.00 | AGES 10+
NS 100099270

Sunny has always taken the Dragonet Prophecy very 
seriously. If Pyrrhia’s dragons need her, Clay, Tsunami, Glory, 

and Starflight to end the war, she’s ready to try. She even 
has some good ideas how to do it, if anyone would listen 
to her. But shattering news from Morrowseer has shaken 
Sunny’s faith in their destiny. Is it possible for anyone to 

end this terrible war and choose a new SandWing queen? 
What if everything they’ve been through was for nothing? 
Buried secrets, deadly surprises, and an unexpected side 

to scavengers are all waiting for her in the shifting sands of 
the desert, where Sunny must decide once and for all: Is her 
destiny already written? Or can five dragonets change their 

fate and save the world ... the way they choose?



NOVEL

THE LONDON THIEF 
Author: Laura Sieveking

Illustrator: Danielle McDonald    

PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 9+  
NS 100098709

Ella and Grace are off to London to represent Eden College in 
an international art competition. They’ll be staying in a proper 
English boarding school, and their art will be on show in a real 
London gallery! But then Grace’s artwork goes missing from 

the exhibit. And so does a multi-million-dollar painting. Are the 
two thefts connected? Now Ella has two mysteries to solve!   



PICTURE BOOK

FAMILY TREE 
Author: Josh Pyke

Illustrator: Ronojoy Ghosh    

PRICE: $12.00 | AGES 3+  
NS 100098751

It started with a seed, and that seed was me. And, over time, laughter 
filled my garden... A heartfelt celebration of family, community and 

the seasons of life, to cherish and to share. The official story chosen for 
ALIA National Simultaneous Storytime 2022, To be celebrated all across 

Australia and New Zealand! 



PICTURE BOOK

WHITNEY AND BRITNEY  
CHICKEN DIVAS 

Author & Illustrator: Lucinda Gifford    

PRICE: $5.00 | AGES 3+  
NS 100099390

Whitney and Britney are two gorgeous chooks,  
Fluffy and silky with stunning good looks. Dora is perplexed  

about where her chooks go each night. Little does she know,  
they are Whitney and Britney, Chicken Divas!      



GRAPHIC NOVEL

FROZEN FISH 
Author & Illustrator: Louis Shea    

PRICE: $10.00 | AGES 6+  
NS 100097632

Finn the Shark and his buddies are excited about their school  
trip to Iceberg Primary in Antarctica! But there’s a mysterious 

magic at this new school—an ice crystal with strong but unknown 
powers. Will it fall into the wrong hands and cause a disaster?  

Or can Finn, Philippa, Shelley and Humphrey get it back before  
it’s too late? With ice castles, action-packed Ice Smash games, and 

a new gang of bullies to keep an eye on, there’s never a  
dull moment in this school of fish! You’ll be hooked!      



 CHAPTER BOOK

ZOO CREW
Authors: Guy Edmonds & Matt Zeremes

Illustrator: Peter William Popple 

PRICE: $8.00 | AGES 6+  
NS 100097861

It’s the athletics carnival and Eddie, Mabel and Princeton 
have to run, throw and jump their guts out so that mean, 
cheating bully Echo doesn’t win the day—again! Can this 
super cool crew hold in their panic-farts and kick serious 
butt to outsmart Echo and her sidekicks? Better get your 

sweatbands on... It’s ready, set, go time!      



GRAPHIC NOVEL

THE VISITOR 
Adapted by: Chris Grine    

PRICE: $15.00 | AGES 8+
NS 100096957

Rachel is still reeling from the news that Earth is 
secretly under attack by parasitic aliens, the Yeerks. Now 

she and her friends are the planet’s only defense—five 
kids who, purely by chance, stumbled onto a downed 

spacecraft and were given the power to morph into any 
animals they touch. Rachel’s fearless. But what she finds 

inside may be more than even she can handle.


